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COMMENTS
ON

MEN AND THINGS
K> n:n\i\ aini .Johnson—Nixon and built. Today we have forgotten the 

Ixske What is there td hhoosc-’. ancient kaundationsr 
If Mr K«‘nm>dy sj)ent more than a We are spared, perchance, the 
■i li;.»n debars wooing the people for outpouring of Rockefeller millions 
: (> nomination how much would by the choice of Mr. Lodge, with 
that famih sjH'iid to win the eltK*- Mr. Nixon.
non ' — 1 had thought that Nixon was the

\\i .tvall vaguely Millions for better choice, while wondering 
'defcnM but not one cent for trib- about Kennedy: today there appears 
att That was said to the world to be no choice 
o;:g ago and now hves in the li- Tm reminded of that incompar- 
!v'jrv somewhere. Today, appar- able George Washington. By the 

tU :t .> modermzed, perhaps,. way. the young people of today 
• mean millions for the presidency. may grow weary of those figures of 

biit no, a moment for time-proved'! historical virtue, but read the rec- 
•v ' , tples on which the nation was ords for such men today.

Have you read the immortal Soc
rates. Plato.and Aristotle'’ Shall we 
bury their names in the libraries?

Washington has never been re
garded as such ap intellectual as 
Thomas Jeffefiwn or James Madi- 
son:. but he was a man of such rare 
judgment, human wisdom, that 
w hen he spoke his words were the 
essence of sound common sense 
* Washington, w ith marvelous in 

'sight, warned us against entangle
ment alliances. We have forgotten 
all his admonitions and are today 
embroiled all over the world.

Thinking of Washington l want to 
use an expression of his which I've ! 
always enjoyed It was remarkable 
for its suave diplomacy and gra-1 
ciousness. He was asked his esti-1 
mate of two gentlemen. His reply 
was, ‘Those two gentlemen do mu
tually surpass each other." That

we may recall Abraham Lincoln’s 
references. ‘This Nation under 
God."

In the- Prov idence of Jehovah He 
requires us to use our brains and 
resources, but He is the same Om
nipotent Spirit that smote the vast 
Assyrian host with lightning when 
the servant of Elisha saw only im- 

, ;iending doom before the inv incible 
1 might of Sennacherib.

One of the remembered tributes 
to tb,o lowly Nazarene was spoken 
by Napoleon, the Great, one of 
earth s most resourceful strategists, 
a great Master of men and a Con
queror who pushed Kings around.

While at St. Helena, musing over 
the march of history, Napoleon as
cribed his fall not to men. but to 
the onward march of Jesus in the 
affairs of the world 1 haven't at 
hand the exact wording of that

LAURENS DRIVE - IN 
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Wednesday, Thursday - Aug. 24-25
FIRST DRIVE-IN Rl \

WILD RIVER
MONTGOMERY CLIFT. LEE REMICK. JO VAN FLEET 

\ll the overflowing passions that only a director like Elia Karan 
can put on the scree*.

\ FIRST RI N 1‘KTVRI \T POPU.AR PRICES

Friday, August 26

THE PRIVATE WAR 
OF MAJOR BENSON
starring (It Ml TON HESTON. Jl'UE ID\M' >\l MINFO 

and Meet TIM HOYEY
'Mm <d Mr'* happiest rtprnrntes la mart king ynur way Rrtnc 

tour kids also the neighbors the* will kovr vmi lor it 
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Saturday* Sunday • Aug. 27-28
‘Dn. motion pMtwrr is so new that the l^urms Drive In Theatre 
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"PAY OR DIE
the threat and Mr pMtnre vn« wtU never lorget'* 

hurrtag
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Monday, Tuesday - Aug. 28-29
XIXI X fIRST DKIX E-IN KIN 

M%IT DISNEY’S

SLEEPING BEAUTY
Knng vour kids, also the neighbors kids—thrv will love vou 

for taking them so will we.

No RXIM IN ADMISSION — ADI LTN S* I’NDER 12 FRI I 
The Dnve-ln Theatre where you see more for less.

XXe serve Ihe Best Hamburgers and Hot Dogs — Try Them

. . . , evaluation, but it was in substance
came to mv mind w-hen pondering lhls .., kny^ men-. Ak>v;mdor.
the Ntxou . Rockefeller agreeme^arlen^ and j buiU great ,in.
and he Kennedy-Johnson- but thev fell thoy
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michievous appeals to ignorant and i an empire which has grown and
ma ignan men. ^ ^ grown throughout the ages, regard-

’j u • i less of earthly powers and aggi-and- It . lummanns and hfanemns 1Iemwl, „ wlUl cv.
!“ukc ,he h,s'<,riC 2 wr rising of the sun n was bn.ltUh> am »c dashing all over Uie (,„ kjvl. nol (orcf
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that plot tlje destruction of all our 
freedoms.

How have these things come to 
pass? Why have we allowed our 
freedom to be whittled away in this 
fashion'’

The basic cause is that too many 
Americans have last a fear that is 
necessary for the preservation of 
our liberties. ^ ,
Iwyath teldide ithtaith eldfuhfvco

This was the fear that inspired 
the founders of our nation, the au
thors of our Constitutin. Our en
tire constitutional system is an im
plied restriction upon the power 
of our American government. And 
by no means are all the restrictions 
implied. The Constitution contains a 
long list of specific and positive pro
hibitions against possible exercises 
of stipulated governmental powers.

The .Constitution is largely a 
Thou >halt not- document, and the

Founding Fathers made it that way 
withe deliberate purpse. They recog
nized that unlimited government 
must be contained, controlled, and 
carefully watched at all times. In 
the Constitution, therefore, they 
were at pains to set up stated safe
guards of liberty.

They placed the legislative, ex
ecutive and judicial powers in dis
tinctly separate bodies of public ser
vants. w hose defined powers and du
ties would compel them to check 
and balance one another Np un
controlled power was given to any 
one group.

Our Constitution grants the nation
al government only such powers as 
are absolutely necessary for the 
discharge of purely national func
tions—functions of a kind that could 
not be carried out by the states, act
ing either separately or through in
terstate compacts. By retaining
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large powers in the states, the I ment upon the liberties of the peo- 
founding fathers intended to erect pie by an all-powerful central gov- 
a further barrier against encroach-1 ernment.

SANDRaN. IS BEST!
- in the floor covering Decathlon 

■■the 10 most gruelling 
household tests!

We are not only throwing away bil
lions of dollars but we are offering 
guarantee of support everywhere 
Is that wise or sagacious strategy? 
No" Build up our strength here at 
the fountain head Then our voice 
w ill be heard

Let's look behind us as well as be
fore Are you familiar with the 
stories of the great tyrants and des
pots of other times'1 One was the 
Scourge of Europe One the un
speakable Hun And there were the 
Caesars''

XX'here are they today ’ In recent 
times we’ve had Napoleon, who ren
dered useful service oven while mo 
tivated by colossal vanity and un
measured aggrandizement 

Quite recently we've had the in
ordinate sway of Hitler Where is 
all that today" And there was Mu*- 
wtlina* His strut ended dismally 

Why fear the Russkhu"
There must be one force over and 

above all the petty strivings of am 
bitMu* men. there is that Force 
that unlimited and eternal Power 
which ha> seen the vainglorious 
men seeking lasting power, but see 
mg all of them crash into abys«mai 
depth* of the forgotten 

The practical men who gutde our 
dr*urues for a time are measuring 
physical strength with physical 
nugh* They forget lyontdas at 
llirrmopylae

Me might well dunk over the sue 
ce*» of our men and women of the 
American Revolution The cm bat 
tied farmers.** whose shot was 
heard around the world 

M> probably don’t believe the 
Bible, for we are full of human wis
dom proud and vain, self-rrluiu 
and bombastic but The Book tells 
u.*. “Not by might nor bv power 
but by my *Mnt. saith the Laird " 

Those buried empire* of antiq 
uity. those smashed and obliterated 
empire* of recent years — thev 
vaunt their might and power but 
they crumbled aid fell 

Humanity .must be allowed to 
*w agger m pomp and magnificence, 

i <ok over all the age* They 
just as men live in vigor and 

striving only to fade into decenar 
acy if they live long enough, or lie 
in unremembered graves if aveng 
mg death comes soon

In the early day* of our republic 
we find Georgt Washington at pray
er at Valley Forge, when the out 
look wa* mi dark and drearv Then

The so-called practical man may 
laugh or sneer; but there was never 
a more practical man than the man 
who rose from poverty and obscur
ity to make all empires tremble and 
to build an empire of his own—Na
poleon

• • •

Someone asked me one day: 
"Does it do any good, accomplish 
any useful purpose to talk about our 
National Constitution?’’ 1 was bound 
to admit that it seems almost a 
waste of time, but is it. now"

F remarked to the man asking the 
question that there are tens of thou 
sands of churches all over America, 
but we still have crimes and all 
sorts of perversions, but would he 
recommend that we close all the 
churches and abolish religion"

The Book tells us that though the 
world abounds m wickedness there 
are tens of thousands who have not 
bowed to the knee to Baal So we 
persevere

XX e have surrendered much of 
the freedom guaranteed by the Con 
dilution of the l'ruled States and i 
generally enjoyed by Americans 
during tne first century and a half 
of the Republic s existence 

It is not difficult to pomt u 
ctftr example*

■a

btr
fell.

YOU GET EXTRA MEASURE OF POWER and economy with Texaco Sky Chief 
Su-preme gasoline. All the horsepower your engine can develop, when you need 

* . it most - when you pull out, or when you pass, or if you have to pull over fast 
Extra mileage because Petrox in Sky Chief Su-preme reduces power-robbiag 
engine deposits and cuts engine wear. Fill up today at the Tower of Power - 
you’ll drive with more pleasure and save for good measure!

SEE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD "EXAt O DEALER

H. D. Payne & Co.
DISTRIBUTORS r--

Clinton, S. C. Phone 570

MV have given up the right to re
ceive. hold and dispus, of the money 
we earn through our awn effort* A 
*uhotantial portion of our earnings 
is deducted from our pay check* 
before we receive them and Turned 
over to a giant bureaucracy to 
*prnd in increasing its own power | 
How can the government lawfully 
evy a tax. on < sumated income" 
Property can’t be taxed until it is 
owned

Amencon formers hove given up 
> the right u» piont and cultivate their 
vrop* according to their individual 
judgment

Me have given away the right to 
prov ide our own social security and 
to accumulate means for insuring 
old age assistance when it is needed 
by members of uur own families

Me have witnessed a senou* 
erosion of our right to engage tn 

| personal enterprise, the system on 
which our economy is based In 
many fields we face unfair and 
wrongful competiUoo from tax-free 
business ventures financed by our 
federal government with the money 
we pay in taxes.

As a result of our United Slates 
membership in the United Nations 
we have given away an appreciable 
share of our national sovereignty.

Through a series of decisions by 
-he supreme court we have been 
'iepnved of a great portion of the 
power to effectively defend our na
tion against subversive elements

Mrs. Brightwell
Laurens — Mrs. Marion Davis 

Bnghtwell. 46, wife of Morton 
(Skip) Brightwell, died early Wed
nesday morning at a local hospital 
following a year of illness.

A native of Pace, Mias., she was 
the daughter.of the late Marion T. 

f and Geneva Turner Davis. She was 
educated at Alabama State Women's 
College and moved to Laurens with 
her husband in 1947. She was a 
member of the First Methodist 
Church.

Besides her husband, surviving 
are her step-mother, Mrs. Edith M. 
Davis Pascagoula, Miss.; one son, 
Tommy Brightwell of the home; one 
daughter. Betsy BrightweH of the 
home; one brother, Marcus Davis, 
of Jackson, Miss.; one step-brother, 
James E. Davis of Birmingham, 
Ala.; and one sister, Mrs. William 
Youngblood of Birmingham, Ala.

Funeral services were conducted 
at Kennedy Mortuary at 10:90 a. 
m. Thursday by the Rev. Victor 
Hickman. Burial was in the Laurens 
City cemetery.

Pallbearers were George L. Phin- 
ney, Fred W. Oxley, Hairy D. Grif
fin, Mtaxcy G. Donnaki, W. H. Har
ley and Horace W. Gray.

Stores Entered
Laurens — Two break-ins which 

occurred sometime Friday night are 
being investigated by the office of 
Sheriff C. W. Wier.

His office reported Saturday that 
thieves, entering through forced 
windows, sacked the Rhodes place 
on Highway 276 near Gray Court, 
and Fleming's Store on Highway 
221 three miles north of Laurens.

At Rhodes' they took cigars and 
cigarettes and an undetermined 
amount of cash from a pinball ma
chine and juke box. At Fleming’s 
a dollar in pennies and other small 
items were missing.
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SAM SAYS...

YOU
CAN GET$106 is(ASH

AND PAY ONLY 
S13 MONTHLY . . .

OR
IX MO. PAYMENTS CASH TO YOU

$16
$21
$25
$28

$194.15
$254.65
$309.61
$.355.48

Subject Only Tn Our Usual Liberal Credit Policy

SERVICE] ^inanefi
IIS M Pitt* St

SAM SEAM RIGHT. Mgr
Ctiatoa, S C.

SEE THE 
NEW SANDRAN 
OLYMPIA 
PATTERN.
Nrvrt b«for«
such a bRoxitifvl floor I

g 1lH

im

Com* in! See for yoursoHI 
Sandran is bost... lyo. greaso, 

lotnon juice, even jet-block 
ink con’t harm Sandran’* 1 CON) 

solid vinyl wear layer. Never 
needs scrubbing ... wipes clean ^ 

with one swish of a damp 
mop. Wears longer because only 

Sandran has patented 
•xclusiv* Tri-Ply construction.

HUE OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS 
COLOR MAP

Jutt lo, Mffiing « *• 
ms th# bsawtifwl MW

Prices 
Start At
$20.95

Far 9x12

a big J* ■ 41"
Olympic CKocnpcss

SEE THE OLYMPIC GAMES MRECT FROM ROME 
ON CIS-TV SPONSORED BY SANDRAN VINYL 
FLOOR COVERING AND ...

Marshall Farm USDA Inspected Fancy

FRYERS Cut Up 
33c Lb.

Limit 4, Please

Whole
Lb. 29c

FKENH MAID

GROUND BEEF 3 Lbs. $1.39

Community
Cosh

sparkling dean, pleasant 
to shop food stores

Frtwli Maid *-0*. Cap

PIMIENTO
CHEESE

00c
Fryer Parts

SALE

Breat .. 65c lb. 
Thighs . 53c lb. 
Legs ... 49c lb. 
Wings .. 23c lb. 
Backs .. 10c lb. 
Livers .. 79c lb.

YOUR CHOICE

6-oz. Pkg. 29c
Swift’a PremiMm Sliced

Pickle and 
Pimiento Loaf 
Liver Cheese 

Salami, Spiced 
Luncheon Meat

Salad or Cooking Oil

OIL
Wesson Sunny Day

0*39* q*29‘
Choice of 1 with $5.00 or More Order

DHERCENT
Tide

I^arge Box

19
Sunny Day

Ijirge Box

C I-vc
Choice of 1 with $5.00 or More Order

19
SUNNY DAY WHITE LILY rnccEE

ICE CREAM FLOUR isUrrcc
J. F. G. Sunny Day

'A Gal 49c 5 lb. Bag 49C Lb. 59c Lb. 39c
Choice of 1 with $5.00 or More Order

Van Camp’s

PORK & BEANS
16-Oz. Cans

4 F°r 49c
Bennett’s

Mayonnaise

Pint |9c

Save Top Value Stamps at Community Cash
DRESSED

HENS 33
HONEY DEW

MELON socH 49c
WHITE

GRAPES Z i“ 29
Shrimp Ahoy Breaded

SHRIMP
10-Oz. Pkjfs.

3 »1.39
Jesse Jewel 8-Oz. Pkgs.

Chicken Pies 4 ^ 89c

Mrs. Smith’s PEACH, APPLE, CHERRY, 

BLUKBERRY and COCONUT

PIES ox 59*
i


